New Call for
Re-Entry Scholarships for FEMALE scientists

Re-Entry Scholarships for Female Scientists

Are you interested in continuing your doctorate or habilitation after a break, but do not have the financial resources or time in your current situation? Johannes Gutenberg University Mainz (JGU) invites you to apply for a re-entry scholarship.

The state of Rhineland-Palatinate offers a scholarship for women who have interrupted their academic career for educational, occupational, or care tasks for a maximum of five years or for at least five years of qualified work (of which at least three years were spent outside of the university sector). Re-entry into the academic world is to be carried out by the continuation or completion of a research project at a Rhineland-Palatinate university, with the aim of further qualifying for a professorship or completing a doctorate. Above-average results in the last degree is a requirement for receiving this scholarship. The re-entry scholarship can be granted for a maximum of one year; a one-time request for an extension is possible in justified cases.

Applications are to be addressed to the president of the JGU via the Equality and Diversity Office. A consultation and preliminary examination of the application by the Equality and Diversity Office is mandatory (until further notice by phone and email) before submitting the application documents written in german language. If you are interested, please contact us in a timely manner: phone: 06131 39-22988, email: gleichstellungsbuero@uni-mainz.de.

The deadline for submissions to the Equality and Diversity Office is June 10th, 2020. The awarding of the scholarship will be decided by the Ministry of Science, Further Education and Culture, where the applications will be sent by the deadline of August 1st, 2020, possibly with a recommendation from the president of JGU. The start of the scholarship period is expected to be October 1st, 2020.

Further information on the requirements, procedure and award: https://gleichstellung.uni-mainz.de/wiedereinstiegsstipendien-des-landes-rheinland-pfalz/ (link in German).

Further information and advice:
Equality and Diversity Office
Forum universitatis 3, Room 00-404, D 55128 Mainz
Tel.: 06131 39 22988
gleichstellungsbuero@uni-mainz.de
http://www.gleichstellungsbuero.uni-mainz.de/